
     

 

 
 

 

June 8, 2019 

Women Of The Nation, Pray!                                                                                                       

It’s time for a call to arms through prayer!   Jesus’s words are powerful and I want us to call forth in unity and 

unison the sounds of His own words used against the enemy who has come to steal, kill, and destroy our land.  

America was founded for freedom, religious freedom.  This land was established so that all could worship God in 

Spirit and Truth!   Jesus said these words in John chapter 10 and I will turn them into our prayer today.   We must 

make a strong stand for righteousness but we cannot do this until the ‘sheep of America’ know the voice of the 

Shepherd.   

Father, awaken Your sheep to the sound of Your voice in our nation.  We need Your people in this land to wake up Father, awaken Your sheep to the sound of Your voice in our nation.  We need Your people in this land to wake up Father, awaken Your sheep to the sound of Your voice in our nation.  We need Your people in this land to wake up Father, awaken Your sheep to the sound of Your voice in our nation.  We need Your people in this land to wake up 

and take their positions in prayer to protect this great nation for Your glory.   Jesus used these words in speaking to and take their positions in prayer to protect this great nation for Your glory.   Jesus used these words in speaking to and take their positions in prayer to protect this great nation for Your glory.   Jesus used these words in speaking to and take their positions in prayer to protect this great nation for Your glory.   Jesus used these words in speaking to 

the Pharisees and we withe Pharisees and we withe Pharisees and we withe Pharisees and we will use these words in speaking to the demonic camp that has unleashed an onslaught on Your ll use these words in speaking to the demonic camp that has unleashed an onslaught on Your ll use these words in speaking to the demonic camp that has unleashed an onslaught on Your ll use these words in speaking to the demonic camp that has unleashed an onslaught on Your 

people within the borders of America.  Righteous people with righteous ears listen to this eternal truth: the person who people within the borders of America.  Righteous people with righteous ears listen to this eternal truth: the person who people within the borders of America.  Righteous people with righteous ears listen to this eternal truth: the person who people within the borders of America.  Righteous people with righteous ears listen to this eternal truth: the person who 

sneaks over the wall to enter into the sheepsneaks over the wall to enter into the sheepsneaks over the wall to enter into the sheepsneaks over the wall to enter into the sheep    pen, rather than come through the gate, reveals himself as a thief coming to pen, rather than come through the gate, reveals himself as a thief coming to pen, rather than come through the gate, reveals himself as a thief coming to pen, rather than come through the gate, reveals himself as a thief coming to 

steal.  The true Shepherd walks right up to the gate, and because the gatekeeper knows who He is, he opens the gate steal.  The true Shepherd walks right up to the gate, and because the gatekeeper knows who He is, he opens the gate steal.  The true Shepherd walks right up to the gate, and because the gatekeeper knows who He is, he opens the gate steal.  The true Shepherd walks right up to the gate, and because the gatekeeper knows who He is, he opens the gate 

to let Him in.  And the sheep recognize the voice of the true to let Him in.  And the sheep recognize the voice of the true to let Him in.  And the sheep recognize the voice of the true to let Him in.  And the sheep recognize the voice of the true Shepherd, for He calls His own by name and leads them Shepherd, for He calls His own by name and leads them Shepherd, for He calls His own by name and leads them Shepherd, for He calls His own by name and leads them 

out, for they belong to Him.  And when He has brought out all His sheep, He walks ahead of them and they will out, for they belong to Him.  And when He has brought out all His sheep, He walks ahead of them and they will out, for they belong to Him.  And when He has brought out all His sheep, He walks ahead of them and they will out, for they belong to Him.  And when He has brought out all His sheep, He walks ahead of them and they will 

follow Him, for they are familiar with His voice. But they will run away from strangers and follow Him, for they are familiar with His voice. But they will run away from strangers and follow Him, for they are familiar with His voice. But they will run away from strangers and follow Him, for they are familiar with His voice. But they will run away from strangers and never follow them never follow them never follow them never follow them 

because they know it’s the voice of a stranger.   because they know it’s the voice of a stranger.   because they know it’s the voice of a stranger.   because they know it’s the voice of a stranger.       

Father, I thank You that Your sheep in this great nation knows Your voice and they will stop listening to the voice of a Father, I thank You that Your sheep in this great nation knows Your voice and they will stop listening to the voice of a Father, I thank You that Your sheep in this great nation knows Your voice and they will stop listening to the voice of a Father, I thank You that Your sheep in this great nation knows Your voice and they will stop listening to the voice of a 

stranger lulling them off to deep slumber.   They hear the voice of the Shepherd saying arise and take this land for the stranger lulling them off to deep slumber.   They hear the voice of the Shepherd saying arise and take this land for the stranger lulling them off to deep slumber.   They hear the voice of the Shepherd saying arise and take this land for the stranger lulling them off to deep slumber.   They hear the voice of the Shepherd saying arise and take this land for the 

glory of God. glory of God. glory of God. glory of God.         We are protected and in our righteous place when we are tuned to Your voice.   We prophesy We are protected and in our righteous place when we are tuned to Your voice.   We prophesy We are protected and in our righteous place when we are tuned to Your voice.   We prophesy We are protected and in our righteous place when we are tuned to Your voice.   We prophesy 

together that America shall be saved and will not follow the voice of the enemy.   Jesus went on in John 10 to teach together that America shall be saved and will not follow the voice of the enemy.   Jesus went on in John 10 to teach together that America shall be saved and will not follow the voice of the enemy.   Jesus went on in John 10 to teach together that America shall be saved and will not follow the voice of the enemy.   Jesus went on in John 10 to teach 

further and as He taught we now pray His wordsfurther and as He taught we now pray His wordsfurther and as He taught we now pray His wordsfurther and as He taught we now pray His words    before Your court, Righteous Judge.   before Your court, Righteous Judge.   before Your court, Righteous Judge.   before Your court, Righteous Judge.       

Jesus spoke to us an eternal truth.  You are the Gate for the flock.  All those who broke in before Jesus are thieves Jesus spoke to us an eternal truth.  You are the Gate for the flock.  All those who broke in before Jesus are thieves Jesus spoke to us an eternal truth.  You are the Gate for the flock.  All those who broke in before Jesus are thieves Jesus spoke to us an eternal truth.  You are the Gate for the flock.  All those who broke in before Jesus are thieves 

who came to steal, but the sheep never listen to thieves.   You are the Gateway.  To enter throughwho came to steal, but the sheep never listen to thieves.   You are the Gateway.  To enter throughwho came to steal, but the sheep never listen to thieves.   You are the Gateway.  To enter throughwho came to steal, but the sheep never listen to thieves.   You are the Gateway.  To enter through    Jesus is to Jesus is to Jesus is to Jesus is to 

experience life, freedom, and satisfaction.   A thief haexperience life, freedom, and satisfaction.   A thief haexperience life, freedom, and satisfaction.   A thief haexperience life, freedom, and satisfaction.   A thief has only one thing in minds only one thing in minds only one thing in minds only one thing in mind----he wanthe wanthe wanthe wants to steal, slaughter, and s to steal, slaughter, and s to steal, slaughter, and s to steal, slaughter, and 

destroy.  But Jesus has come to give us everythingdestroy.  But Jesus has come to give us everythingdestroy.  But Jesus has come to give us everythingdestroy.  But Jesus has come to give us everything    in abundin abundin abundin abundance, more than we could ever expect!  ance, more than we could ever expect!  ance, more than we could ever expect!  ance, more than we could ever expect!  Jesus gave us life Jesus gave us life Jesus gave us life Jesus gave us life 

in its fullin its fullin its fullin its fullness until we overflow!   You are the Good Shepherd who lays down Your life as a sacrifice for the sheep.  ness until we overflow!   You are the Good Shepherd who lays down Your life as a sacrifice for the sheep.  ness until we overflow!   You are the Good Shepherd who lays down Your life as a sacrifice for the sheep.  ness until we overflow!   You are the Good Shepherd who lays down Your life as a sacrifice for the sheep.  

You alone are the Good Shepherd, and You know those whose hearts are yours, for those who belong to You, Father, You alone are the Good Shepherd, and You know those whose hearts are yours, for those who belong to You, Father, You alone are the Good Shepherd, and You know those whose hearts are yours, for those who belong to You, Father, You alone are the Good Shepherd, and You know those whose hearts are yours, for those who belong to You, Father, 

we recognize You and we know You, juwe recognize You and we know You, juwe recognize You and we know You, juwe recognize You and we know You, just as Father knows Jesus’ heart and Jesus knows Father’s heart, Righteous st as Father knows Jesus’ heart and Jesus knows Father’s heart, Righteous st as Father knows Jesus’ heart and Jesus knows Father’s heart, Righteous st as Father knows Jesus’ heart and Jesus knows Father’s heart, Righteous 

Judge, know our hearts.  Hear our cry for righteousness to be restored in our land.   Restore our nation to it’s Judge, know our hearts.  Hear our cry for righteousness to be restored in our land.   Restore our nation to it’s Judge, know our hearts.  Hear our cry for righteousness to be restored in our land.   Restore our nation to it’s Judge, know our hearts.  Hear our cry for righteousness to be restored in our land.   Restore our nation to it’s 

founding purpose and raise up an army of intercessors who are willingfounding purpose and raise up an army of intercessors who are willingfounding purpose and raise up an army of intercessors who are willingfounding purpose and raise up an army of intercessors who are willing    to do what it takes to hold back the enemy and to do what it takes to hold back the enemy and to do what it takes to hold back the enemy and to do what it takes to hold back the enemy and 

not allow darkness to come through the gates of our nation in Jesus name we expect darkness to stay outside the gate not allow darkness to come through the gates of our nation in Jesus name we expect darkness to stay outside the gate not allow darkness to come through the gates of our nation in Jesus name we expect darkness to stay outside the gate not allow darkness to come through the gates of our nation in Jesus name we expect darkness to stay outside the gate 

as we rest in Your presence within our borders in the mighty name of Jesus Christ we believas we rest in Your presence within our borders in the mighty name of Jesus Christ we believas we rest in Your presence within our borders in the mighty name of Jesus Christ we believas we rest in Your presence within our borders in the mighty name of Jesus Christ we believe we receive.   Thank e we receive.   Thank e we receive.   Thank e we receive.   Thank 
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You, Father God for Your voice continuing to speak to each one of us, sounding the alarm to awaken from the slumber You, Father God for Your voice continuing to speak to each one of us, sounding the alarm to awaken from the slumber You, Father God for Your voice continuing to speak to each one of us, sounding the alarm to awaken from the slumber You, Father God for Your voice continuing to speak to each one of us, sounding the alarm to awaken from the slumber 

and stand guard against the enemy trying to sneak into our land to steal, kill, and destroy!  We heard Your voice Lordand stand guard against the enemy trying to sneak into our land to steal, kill, and destroy!  We heard Your voice Lordand stand guard against the enemy trying to sneak into our land to steal, kill, and destroy!  We heard Your voice Lordand stand guard against the enemy trying to sneak into our land to steal, kill, and destroy!  We heard Your voice Lord    

and Women Of The Nation will pray and surround this great nation with the glorious sound of intercession crying and Women Of The Nation will pray and surround this great nation with the glorious sound of intercession crying and Women Of The Nation will pray and surround this great nation with the glorious sound of intercession crying and Women Of The Nation will pray and surround this great nation with the glorious sound of intercession crying 

out together!  Restore Lord, Restore Lord, Restore Lord!  We believe!out together!  Restore Lord, Restore Lord, Restore Lord!  We believe!out together!  Restore Lord, Restore Lord, Restore Lord!  We believe!out together!  Restore Lord, Restore Lord, Restore Lord!  We believe!    

You can help Women Of The Nation today by visiting our web site and ordering any products that you would like, 

from my new book Women Of The Nation Pray! (download or hard copy) to your favorite t-shirt!  Also be on the 

lookout in the next two weeks for the release of my new worship CD, Teach Us How To Pray!   You can either 

download it to any of your devices or order a hard copy CD which includes a digital download code for ordering on 

our website.    

We have darkness on the run so please share with all those in your sphere of influence to please join us, men too!  We 

need intercessors that understand the necessity to really pray for America.   Anyone can go to the web site 

www.womenofthenation.org and join us in prayer with the submission of an email and their name.  We need all hands 

on deck to pray!    Righteousness is being restored! 

 

Much love and prayer coverage for you as we go forth together in His steps and under His protection, 

 

Cheryl Salem  

Founder and President, Women Of The Nation 
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